8 CONDUCTOR

BLUE
ORANGE
BLACK
RED
GREEN
YELLOW
BROWN
SLATE

SPECIFICATIONS:
NO. OF CONDUCTORS: 8
CONDUCTOR MAT'L: AWG # 26 7 STRANDS, #35 BARE COPPER CONDUCTOR.
CONDUCTOR INSULATION: POLYPROPYLENE (P.P) DIAMETER: MAX .040, MIN .035.
JACKET: POLYVINYLCHLORIDE (P.V.C.) THICKNESS .040 IN.
COLOR: SILVER SATIN.
VOLTAGE: 300 V

STANDARD LENGTHS
AT1007-K, 7 FT
AT1014-K, 14 FT
AT1025-K, 25 FT
OTHER LENGTHS PER ORDER

ALLEN TEL PRODUCTS, INC.
30 TV5 DRIVE • HENDERSON, NV • 89014

AT10XX-K LINE CORDS